
 

KCGP Celebrates ‘Nutrition Month’ 
 

Pantukan, ComVal (July 31, 2015) – With the aim of providing nutrition education to the Pantukeῆos to 

ensure healthier dietary and lifestyle choices, the King-king Copper-Gold Project (KCGP) supported the local 

government’s event entitled “Timbang Iwasto sa Tamang Nutrisyon at Ehersisyo (Healthy Weight Management 

from Proper Nutrition and Exercise)”  in this year’s 41st Nutrition Month celebration.  

 

 

         Pantukan Mayor Roberto M. Yugo blesses a young girl holding her rice porridge 
provided by KCGP at the Nutrition Month Culmination 

 
One of the activities during Pantukan’s Nutrition Month Celebration was the Float Parade Competition 

held on 21 July 2015 which marked the culmination of said celebration. For its part, KGCP assisted the Doroteo De 
Castro Elementary School, a primary school in King-king, in the latter float preparation keeping in mind that each 
float was adjudged on its creative and artistic exhibition of the 3 basic food groups: Go, Grow, and Glow.  

 



 

Dr. Arnold S. Haradji, Principal of the Doroteo De Castro Elementary School, was all praises for the assistance 

extended by the KGCP. “I can’t say thank you enough for what KCGP has done in helping our school during the 

Nutrition Float Competition as well as through its FAITH program.” The  ‘Food Always in the Home’ or FAITH 

program is an on-going activity conducted by the KGCP whereby Pantukeῆos are granted access to healthy and 

nourishing food, skills training programs, and information for a healthy lifestyle through vegetable gardening, 

among others,  at selected schools and villages. 

 

 

 

  The KCGP-assisted Doroteo de Castro Elementary School Float at the Nutrition Float Competition 

 

 
 

         

Sacred Heart Learning Center’s float: Fruits and vegetable galore           



                 
                              

                        Artful: Cornhusk-covered King-king Elementary School float 

 

             After the parade, a KCGP staff serves hot rice porridge to the children of King-king 

To further celebrate the Nutrition Month, KGCP also conducted a feeding program while t-shirts with 

KCGP logo were also given away as prizes during the activities. In support to their respective nutrition month 

celebration, sacks of rice were also donated to Barangays Kingking, Magnaga, Napnapan and Bongbong. 

KCGP’s active participation, not only for this year’s nutrition month activities, but also from the previous 

years’ celebrations, is a clear manifestation of its commitment to assist in providing proper nutrition to 

Pantukeῆos. It heralds the goal of KGCP of alleviating malnutrition in the communities through various health 

programs and projects, and provision of economic tools and capabilities and skills training. 

 

 


